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June 2 At 7 P.M.
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
June 7 At 7 P.M.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
June 16 At 7 P.M.
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
June 29 At 7 P.M.
PLANNING BOARD
Monday, July 5
VILLAGE OFFICES CLOSED
INDEPENDENCE DAY OBSERVED
July 6 At 7 P.M.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Village Adopts Budget for Fiscal Year 2022
The Village of Rockville Centre
adopted its budget for Fiscal Year 2022.
Faced with rising mandates from the New
York State Retirement System and the loss
of significant revenues due to the COVID
Pandemic, the Village tax levy contains a
3.9% increase over 2021. To the average
taxpayer in the Village, this will mean
approximately a $10 per month increase.
Mayor Francis Murray said, “like
most municipalities across the Country,
this year’s fiscal plan proved to be the
most challenging budget to prepare
because of these unprecedented times. My
administration labored to find a balance
between a tax increase, cuts, and the
use of fund balance reserves to mitigate
the burden on our residents. We believe
our proposed budget accomplished that
delicate balance.”

July 7 At 7P.M.
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
July 21 At 7 P.M.
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
July 27 At 7 P.M.
PLANNING BOARD
Log onto www.rvcny.gov for detailed information on how to virtually attend each
meeting.

Holiday Sanitation Schedule
Independence Day
Monday, July 5, 2021 - No trash collection

Normal Monday/Thursday trash collection will
be on Monday and Friday.
Normal Tuesday/Friday trash collection
will be on Tuesday and Saturday.

Wednesday, July 7, 2021

No bulk items or paper pickup
During holiday weeks, paper products may
be deposited Monday through Friday at DPW
headquarters 10 Sunrise Hwy

Village Hall Hours

One College Place, P.O. Box 950
Rockville Centre, New York 11571

Rockville Centre
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PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage
paid
Hicksville, NY 11801
Permit No. 70

Cashier & Registrar 8:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
Court Counter 8:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.
Electric/Water Billing 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Tax Department 8:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Closed Saturday and Sunday

The Village said revenues such as
parking permits, meter revenue, traffic
violation and parking ticket revenue are
over $2 million lower than in prior years.
Recreation Center revenue is down nearly
$1 million. At the same time, the State
is putting additional mandates on the
Village, driving up costs.
The
budget
anticipates
using
approximately $2.6 million of the Village
fund balance to mitigate an even larger tax
increase to residents. The Mayor said without
using these funds, the tax increase would
have been much greater than the 3.9%.
The budget does not include any
assistance the Village might receive from
the Federal Stimulus Program. There has
been no official notification of any aid and
if some were to come, it’s uncertain how
much that would be. In addition, any aid

that the Village receives from the Federal
Government will be used to replenish the
fiscal 2021 deficit caused by the pandemic.
As things return to normal, its hoped that
revenues return to previous levels.
“The spending plan we are putting
forth is the product of a great deal of work
by the Village Administrator, Comptroller,
and our department heads to hold down
costs wherever possible,” continued Mayor
Murray. “We will continue to look for ways
to reduce costs and bring in additional
revenue to the Village, including being
aggressive in pursuing grant money,
private/public partnerships, and gifts to
make improvements at little expense to
our residents.”
Residents can view the complete
spending plan on the Villages web site,
www.rvcny.gov.

Village Welcomes New Fire Chiefs
On April 20, the Rockville Centre Fire
Department installed its new officers and
chiefs. Mayor Francis X. Murray, Deputy
Mayor Kathleen Baxley, Trustee Emilio
Grillo, Trustee Nancy Howard, and Village
Justice Kevin McDonough administered
the oaths of office to the officers of the
department.
“I want to thank Ex-Chief Eric Burel for
his dedicated service over the last six years,”
commented Mayor Francis X. Murray. “Our
new officers and chiefs have big shoes to fill,
but I am confident that they will continue their
145-year history of serving the emergency
needs of the residents, businesses and
visitors of the Village
of Rockville Centre.
Thank you for your
service.”
James K. Avondet was
sworn in as Chief of the
Rockville Centre Fire
Department, one of the
largest all-volunteer
fire
departments
Chief James
in New York State.
Avondet
Chief Avondet joined
Defender
Hose
Company No. 1 of
the Rockville Centre
Fire Department in
August 1977 and is
in his 44th year of
volunteer service. As
a dedicated volunteer,
Chief Avondet served
First Assistant
Defender
Hose
Chief Scott Mohr Company No. 1 as
Secretary, Lieutenant,
five terms as Captain,
as well as 2nd
Assistant Chief in
April, 2017 and 1st
Assistant Chief since
April 2019. Over the
past four years, Chief
Avondet has been the
Second Assistant recipient of 7 PreChief Tony Rugolo Hospital Save Awards.

www.rvcny.gov

The Avondet family has a long tradition
of volunteer fire service starting with his
grandfather, Charles Avondet, who was
a member of the East Rockaway Fire
Department. Chief Avondet followed his
father, Jim, as a member of Defender Hose
Company, and his brothers, Charlie and
Kyle, both members of Woodland Engine
Company No.4. Kyle Avondet was sworn
in as Captain of Woodlands.
Scott Mohr was sworn in as First Assistant
Chief. A 28-year active member of the
Rockville Centre Fire Department, Scott
Mohr joined Reliance Hose Company #3 in
March of 1993. With great pride, Mohr served
Reliance Hose Company #3 as 2nd Lieutenant
from 1998-2001, 1st Lieutenant from 20012003 and 2006-2007 and Captain from 20032005 and 2007-2008. He was elected to the
position of 2nd Assistant
Chief in April of 2019
where he served alongside
Chief of Department Eric
Burel and 1st Assistant
Chief James Avondet.
Tony Rugolo was sworn
in as Second Assistant
Chief. Tony Rugolo joined
the Rockville Centre
Fire Department in 1984

shortly after his 18th birthday. Rugolo, a
member of Woodland Engine Company No.
4 served on many company and department
committees. Tony’s father was a member of
Live Oak Engine Co. No 1, his brother Joe
and his son Anthony are active members of
Woodlands. Throughout his tenure, he was
elected and served as financial secretary,
2nd Lieutenant, 1st Lieutenant, and Captain
from 1994-1996 and 2016-2017.
Ex-Chief John Thorp, a 46-year member
of the department and a former member
of Eureka Hook Ladder and Bucket
Company and now a member of Woodlands,
was re-elected to his second term as 4th
Battalion Delegate. He served as Chief
of the Rockville Centre Fire Department
from 2013-2015 and was elected to the 4th
Battalion Delegate in 2018.

Follow us on
Be in the Know, Sign up for E-Alerts at www.rvcny.gov

Around Our Community

Meet The Candidates

The Incorporated Village of Rockville Centre will hold a general Village election on
Tuesday, June 15, 2021. Village elections will be conducted at the John A. Anderson
Recreation Center on North Oceanside Road from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Residents will be able
to elect two Village Trustees and a Village Justice, all to four year terms.

Trustee Election
Candidate for Trustee

Trustee Election
Candidate for Trustee

Trustee Election
Candidate for Trustee

Village Justice Election
Candidate for Village Justice

MARK CHRISTOPHER ALBARANO
As a lifelong resident of RVC, I have the
fondest memories of our community. With the
support of my family, I am announcing my
candidacy for RVC Village Trustee.
I’m a retired NYPD Lieutenant where during
my 26 years of unwavering service I brought
a much broader meaning to the definition of
Public Service. My experience includes citywide
initiatives, various crisis responses, and budget
planning. I was the Director of the Criminal
Investigations Course in the Police Academy,
designed and taught the NYPD’s Urban Water
Rescue Program, oversaw the NYPD’s Domestic
Violence prevention teams, and was the liaison
with NYC’s Administration for Children Services
where I was responsible for all citywide Family
Crisis Centers. As a professor atJohn Jay
College of Criminal Justice, I taught courses
including Police and Diversity.
Most recently, I joined the Town of North
Hempstead as their Deputy Commissioner
of Public Safety. I am accountable for the
Town Animal Shelter, Bay Constables, Port
Washington Parking District, Code and Parking
Enforcement, and budget planning. I also serve
on the Port Washington Waterfront Advisory
Committee. I assisted in the opening of our
first vaccination site, executed infrastructure
projects, and responded to several severe
weather events.
I am currently the Hewitt Elementary School
PTA Character and Community Committee
Chair, volunteer in the RVC Zoning Committee,
and have been involved in various volunteer
initiatives, advisory boards, and not-for-profits
such as Samba 360 which provides sports
equipment for disadvantaged children.

Katie Conlon
My name is Mary Kathleen, aka “Katie”
Conlon and I am proud to be running for
Rockville Centre Village Trustee. I was born
and raised in Rockville Centre and graduated
from South Side High School. I received my
Bachelor’s Degree from Villanova University and
my Master’s Degree from New York University.
I worked for many years as an Oncology
Certified Nurse and Nurse Practitioner at
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center.
During my career at MSKCC, I worked
side by side with some of the top physicians
and researchers in the country. I presented
at medical conferences, grand rounds, coauthored a research study and participated in
various expert panels across the country.
My husband Kieran and I have three children,
Kathleen (15), Liam (13) and Aidan (11). We
moved to Rockville Centre in 2009 from New
York City. Shortly after moving back, I decided
to step away from my career to focus on our
family. I quickly involved myself in various
organizations throughout the community, such
as the Rockville Centre Mercy League, Hewitt
PTA, and coaching in both the Rockville Centre
Soccer Club and St. Agnes CYO.
I am running for Village Trustee because I want
to use my experience, energy, knowledge base
and critical thinking skills to work alongside the
Mayor and the other Trustees to serve our great
community. Those who know me know that I
am always willing to get involved and help. I
love this village and look forward to serving as
Trustee on the Village Board.

Emilio Grillo
Emilio Grillo is seeking re-election to a third
term as Village Trustee.
Emilio, 55, has resided with his family in
Rockville Centre, since 1999. Prior to serving
as Village Trustee, he served the Village as a
Deputy Village Attorney and Village Prosecutor
from 2004-2013.
Emilio is a litigation partner with Goldberg
Segalla, LLP. Prior to entering private practice,
he served for 6 years as an Assistant District
Attorney in the Brooklyn District Attorney’s
office. He is a graduate of the University of
Connecticut, and St. John’s University School
of Law.
Emilio resides with his wife Christine, and
their three children, who have been students at
Hewitt and Wilson Elementary schools, South
Side Middle School, and South Side High
School. He has been active in many Rockville
Centre community and civic organizations, and
has also served as a coach for the RVC Little
League, Soccer Club, and Basketball League.
As Trustee, Emilio serves as Village Board
Liaison to the Department of Public Works,
the Electric and Water Departments, and
Citizen’s Budget Advisory Committee, and has
spearheaded efforts to increase our village
services and improving our infrastructure.
Emilio has also worked closely with the Mayor,
the Board of Trustees, and Village Comptroller,
to ensure that our Village budget remains
balanced despite the impact of Covid-19.
“I am proud that our village is consistently
named a top place to live, work and play, but
there is more work to be done, and I hope
to be re-elected to improve upon our great
foundation.”

Kevin P. mcdonough
Kevin P. McDonough is a partner in the law firm
of Cullen and Dykman LLP. For nearly 30 years
he has focused his practice on higher education
and not-for-profit law, real estate and zoning/
land use law, and related litigation. He is a
member of the NYS Bar Association, Nassau
County Bar Association, NYS Magistrate’s
Association, Nassau County Magistrate’s
Association and the National Association of
College and University Attorneys. He also
presently serves as Vice President of the Board
of Directors of the Nassau County Magistrate’s
Association and as Chair of the Access to
Justice Committee of the Nassau County Bar
Association.
Mr. McDonough graduated from the State
University of New York at Albany in 1981 and
received an M.B.A. from Fairleigh Dickinson
University. Before attending Fordham University
Law School, he served in the U.S. Army for four
years attaining the rank of Captain.
His past community service includes serving
as President and a member of the Board of
Directors of the Friends of Senior Services,
Inc. for the Sandel Senior Center, as a Board
Member of St. Agnes CYO, as a BBL and Little
League coach, and as volunteer legal counsel
for the RVC St. Patrick’s Parade.
Mr. McDonough and his wife Susan have lived
in Rockville Centre for 32 years and raised their
children, Erin and Ryan, here.

Como residente de toda la vida de RVC,
tengo los recuerdos mas queridos de nuestra
comunidad. Con el
apoyo de mi familia, anuncio mi candidatura
para Fideicomisario del pueblo de RVC.
Soy un teniente retirado del NYPD donde durante
mis 26 anos de servicio inquebrantable traje un
significado mucho mas amplio a la definicion de
Servicio Publico. Mi experiencia incluye iniciativas
en toda la ciudad, varias respuestas a crisis de
emergencia y planificacion presupuestaria. Fui el
Director del Curso de Investigaciones Criminales
en la Academia de Policia, disene y ensene el
Programa de Rescate de Agua Urbana del NYPD,
supervise los equipos de prevencion de violencia
domestica del NYPD, y fui el enlace con la
Administracion de Servicios para Ninos de Nueva
York, donde fui responsable de todos los Centros
de Familias en Crisis de la ciudad. Como
profesor en John Jay College de Justicia
Criminal, ensene cursos incluyendo Policia y
Diversidad.
Mas recientemente, me uni a la ciudad de
North Hempstead como Delegado Comisario
de Seguridad Publica. Soy responsable del
refugio de animales de la ciudad, los agentes
de la bahia, el distrito de estacionamiento de
Port Washington, el codigo y la aplicacion
de estacionamiento, y la planificaci6n del
presupuesto. Tambien sirvo en el Comite Asesor
de Port Washington Waterfront. Asisti en la
apertura de nuestro primer sitio de vacunaci6n,
ejecute proyectos de infraestructura y respondi
a varios eventos de clima severos.
Actualmente soy el Director de Personajes y
la Comunidad del PTA de la Escuela Primaria
Hewitt, voluntario en el Comite de Zonificacion
de RVC, y he participado como voluntario y
consejero de juntas asesoras y organizaciones
no lucrativas como Samba 360 que proporciona
material deportivo para ninos desfavorecidos.

Mi nombre es Mary Kathleen, también
conocida como “Katie” Conlon y me
enorgullece presentarme como candidata para
la Junta Directiva de Rockville Centre. Nací
y crecí en Rockville Centre y me gradué del
colegio South Side. Recibí mi bachillerato de
la Universidad de Villanova y mi maestría de
la Universidad de Nueva York. Trabajé durante
muchos años como enfermera certificada en
oncología y practicante de enfermería en el
Centro Oncológico Memorial Sloan Kettering.
Durante mi carrera en MSKCC, he
trabajado con algunos de los mejores
médicos e investigadores del país. He hecho
presentaciones en conferencias médicas,
rondas grandes (reuniónes formales en la que
los médicos discuten el caso clínico de uno
o más pacientes), fui coautora de un estudio
de investigación y he participado en varios
paneles de expertos en todo el país.
Mi esposo Kieran y yo tenemos tres hijos,
Kathleen (15), Liam (13) y Aidan (11). En el
2009 nos mudamos a Rockville Centre desde
la ciudad de Nueva York. Poco después de
regresar, decidí alejarme de mi carrera para
concentrarme en nuestra familia. Rápidamente
me involucré en varias organizaciones en la
comunidad, como el Rockville Centre Mercy
League, Hewitt PTA y he participado como
entrenadora para el club de fútbol de Rockville
Centre y St. Agnes CYO.
Me presento como candidata para la Junta
Directiva de Rockville Centre porque quiero
usar mi experiencia, energía, sabiduría y
habilidades de pensamiento crítico para
trabajar junto con el Alcalde y el resto de la
Junta Directiva para servir a nuestra gran
comunidad. Los que me conocen saben que
siempre estoy dispuesta a involucrarme y
ayudar. Me encanta este poblado y estoy
entusiasmada por servir como fideicomisaria
en la Junta Directiva de Rockville Centre.

Real Estate Tax Due

Farmers Market Reopens

The Farmers Market will resume on
Sunday, June 6, 2021 and continue every
Sunday until December 19, 2021 from 7 a.m.
to noon in Municipal Parking Field 12, along
the north side of Sunrise Highway, between
Long Beach Road and North Forest Avenue.

First half 2021/22 Village tax bills are
scheduled to be mailed the week of May
24th. First half taxes must be paid by July
1, 2021 to avoid any penalties.
Due to Covid-19 Village Hall is currently
closed to the public. Payments may be made
online at www.rvcny.gov by electronic check
or credit card, dropped in the slot located
to the right of the Village Hall Entrance at
1 College Place or mailed to PO Box 950,
Rockville Centre NY 11571-0950.

Emilio Grillo busca la reelección para un
tercer mandato como Fideicomisario del Pueblo.
Emilio, de 55 años, ha residido con su
familia en Rockville Center desde 1999. Antes
de desempeñarse como Fideicomisario de la
aldea, se desempeñó como Fiscal adjunto de
la aldea y Fiscal de la aldea de 2004 a 2013.
Emilio es socio litigante de Goldberg Segalla,
LLP. Antes de ingresar a la práctica privada, se
desempeñó durante 6 años como asistente del
fiscal de distrito en la oficina del fiscal de distrito
de Brooklyn. Se graduó de la Universidad de
Connecticut y de la Facultad de Derecho de la
Universidad de St. John.
Emilio vive con su esposa Christine y sus
tres hijos, quienes han sido estudiantes en las
escuelas primarias Hewitt y Wilson, South Side
Middle School y South Side High School. Ha
estado activo en muchas organizaciones cívicas
y comunitarias de Rockville Center, y también se
ha desempeñado como entrenador de la RVC
Little League, Soccer Club y Basketball League.
Como fideicomisario, Emilio se desempeña
como enlace de la Junta de la aldea con
el Departamento de Obras Públicas, los
Departamentos de Electricidad y Agua y el
Comité Asesor de Presupuesto Ciudadano, y
ha encabezado los esfuerzos para aumentar
los servicios de nuestra aldea y mejorar nuestra
infraestructura. Emilio también ha trabajado en
estrecha colaboración con el Alcalde, la Junta
de Síndicos y el Contralor de la Villa, para
garantizar que nuestro presupuesto de la Villa
se mantenga equilibrado a pesar del impacto
de Covid-19.
“Me enorgullece que nuestra aldea sea
nombrada constantemente como uno de los
mejores lugares para vivir, trabajar y divertirse,
pero hay más trabajo por hacer y espero ser
reelegido para mejorar nuestra gran base”.

New property owners and those who have
satisfied, refinanced or sold their mortgage
to another lending institution should
contact the Tax Office as soon as possible
either by telephone at (516) 678-9242, fax
at (516) 593-1673 or email at taxoffice@
rvcny.us in order to avoid billing errors that
may lead to penalties for late real estate tax
payments.

Kevin P. McDonough es socio del bufete
de abogados Cullen y Dykman LLP. Durante
casi 30 años ha centrado su práctica en la
educación superior y la ley sin fines de lucro,
la ley de bienes raíces y zonificación/uso de
la tierra, y litigios relacionados. Es miembro
de la Asociación de Abogados del NYS, la
Asociación de Abogados del Condado de
Nassau, la Asociación de Magistrados del NYS,
la Asociación de Magistrados del Condado de
Nassau y la Asociación Nacional de Abogados
Universitarios y Universitarios. También se
desempeña actualmente como Vicepresidente
de la Junta Directiva de la Asociación de
Magistrados del Condado de Nassau y como
Presidente del Comité de Acceso a la Justicia
del Colegio de Abogados del Condado de
Nassau.
El Sr. McDonough se graduó de la Universidad
Estatal de Nueva York en Albany en 1981 y
recibió una maestría de.B la Universidad
Fairleigh Dickinson. Antes de asistir a la
Escuela de Derecho de la Universidad de
Fordham, sirvió en el Ejército de los Estados
Unidos durante cuatro años alcanzando el
rango de Capitán.
Su servicio comunitario anterior incluye
servir como Presidente y miembro de la Junta
Directiva de los Amigos de los Servicios Para
Personas Mayores, Inc. para el Sandel Senior
Center, como Miembro de la Junta de St. Agnes
CYO, como entrenador de BBL y Little League,
y como asesor legal voluntario para el RVC St.
Patrick’s Parade.
McDonough y su esposa Susan han vivido en
rockville Centre durante 32 años y criaron a sus
hijos, Erin y Ryan, aquí.

Lawn Sprinkling Hours

The Rockville Centre Board of Trustees
has adopted a stringent water conservation
plan, as mandated by the New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation
(NYSDEC). This plan includes universal
water metering as well as mandatory fines for
watering between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4
p.m. Watering of lawns must coincide with
the house address for odd and even days.

Around Our Community
Viewpoint: Comments by Trustee Michael Sepe
The Man Made Disaster of Criminal Justice ‘Reform’
	 More than a year ago, Albany legislators,
led by the NYC delegation, undertook to
enact major changes to New York’s criminal
laws.
Proponents announced that they
were unhappy with the demographics of
jail and prison populations statewide. They
argued that this must be a result of systemic
discrimination. They also advertised a handful
of anecdotal cases of criminal defendants who
could not make even modest bail amounts
while awaiting trial. Therefore, they claimed
to have irrefutable evidence that the system
discriminated against criminal defendants
who are poor.
	After advertising the false premises, the
next step was to slant the process. The recent
changes to our criminal justice laws were
primarily written by public defenders and trial
lawyers’ organizations. While criminal defense
attorneys provide a valuable perspective, this
legislative process made significant efforts
to exclude judges, prosecutors, and most
importantly, crime victims’ advocacy groups.
The result reads like a criminal defendant’s
wish list and is literally one of the most harmful
products to come out of Albany in a generation.
	 First, following the lead of states like
California, the concept of bail has been all

but eliminated. For well in excess of 90% of
all crimes, Judges are not permitted to set
any bail on a defendant. Rather, criminal
defendants are given a ticket and told to come
to a future court date. You’ve likely read about
NYC’s program of handing
out gift cards and Mets
tickets as an ‘incentive’
for criminal defendants
to please come back to
court. A defendant’s bail
history, regardless of how
many arrest warrants have
been issued for him or how
many times he has not
returned to court, no longer
matters. More importantly,
the danger a particular
defendant poses to the
community, no matter how
violent his history, cannot
be a basis to set bail for
most charges.
	 Second, the proponents of these changes
overhauled criminal discovery laws. Now, the
personal information of victims and witnesses
is released to criminal defendants early in
the process. Under our new law criminal

defendants are also to be given access to crime
scenes to prepare for their trial. This literally
means that the victim of a burglary is required
to allow the person charged with it back
into the victim’s home with the defendant’s
attorney.
Finally, local
prosecutors are required to
compress months of case
preparation into two weeks
in order to turn over every
potential piece of evidence
to a defendant or see the
charges dismissed.
	The results have been an
unmitigated disaster. Local
prosecutors and police
departments are forced to
spend millions complying
with accelerated discovery.
There have been multiple
instances of defendants
being released and rearrested the same or next
day. As one commentator recently mentioned,
criminal defendants are usually home from
their arraignment before their victims leave
hospital emergency rooms. To the surprise of
no one, crime rates in New York have risen –

significantly.
	 Here in Rockville Centre, in the
first three months of last year, our
Police Department made 41 arrests,
20 of them for felony charges. They
included cases of burglary, assault,
domestic violence, weapons possession
and
major
narcotics
trafficking.
To our knowledge, not one of those
defendants was held on bail. Nassau
County released 300 defendants as of
January 1st, 2020 and hundreds of felons
who would otherwise be incarcerated
or required to post bail to answer their
charges are walking the streets with many
not having returned to Court. Statewide,
they number in the thousands.
	 The public outcry has been truly
impressive and has brought together people
from across the political spectrum. The
same politicians who authored this travesty
have been scrambling to downplay the harm
caused by what they have unleashed, while
promising fixes. There will be changes. We
do not yet know whether they will be cosmetic,
or instead return some sanity to our criminal
justice laws. The answer will depend on how
concerned Albany is with an outraged public.

Village of Rockville Centre and Mercy Hospital Launch Sunscreen Program
The Village of Rockville Centre Mayor
Francis X. Murray, the Village Board and
sponsor Catholic Health’s Mercy Hospital
unveiled a new initiative to provide free
sunscreen at 12 touch-free dispensers
throughout the Village fields and parks to aid
in the prevention of skin cancer to kick-off
Melanoma Awareness Month in May. In the
current climate, spending time outside at local
parks has become a favorite pastime; however,
spending time outside also increases the level
of UV rays one consumes --- even on a cloudy
day. This innovative public health initiative is
designed to protect our local community from
the dangers associated with sun exposure that
can lead to skin cancer/melanoma in a safe and
contactless way.
“We thank Catholic Health’s Mercy
Hospital for sponsoring this important initiative
of sun protection for our Village residents and
visitors,” commented Mayor Francis X. Murray.
“This free program will safeguard our residents’
health, as well as provide an opportunity to
educate people about the critical importance

of protecting ourselves from the sun’s damaging
rays.”
The first dispenser was installed at the
Rockville Centre Recreation Center. Each
dispenser contains about a quart of SPF 30
sunscreen and will be available throughout the
summer. All 12 dispensers will be installed by
Memorial Day and located at various locations
throughout the Village including the John A.
Anderson Recreation Center, Lister Park, RVC
Sports Complex and more. The sunscreen
sponsorship program comes to the Village at no
cost to taxpayers.
“We are thrilled to partner with the Village
of Rockville Centre on this important program
that will be available to the residents of
Rockville Centre but also those who visit our
parks and fields. The ultimate goal is to have
a happier and healthier summer and these
contactless sunscreen dispensers will make it
easy for everyone to do that safely,” said Peter
Scaminaci, president of Catholic Health’s
Mercy Hospital.
A 2017 survey of New York State residents

found that 53 percent of those who don’t wear
sunscreen fail to do so because they simply
forget and up to 85 percent of respondents will
use free public sunscreen if it is available.
“Skin cancer is the most common cause of
cancer and it’s the most preventable; however,
we know that our residents (and beyond) just
simply forget to apply sunscreen which is
critical even on a cloudy or cold sunny day,”
said Dr. Mohammad Ali, oncologist at the

Catholic Health Cancer Center at Mercy. “I’m
excited for these sunscreen dispensers because
they are providing access to our community
which we anticipate will support the prevention
of future skin cancers.”
Most skin cancer is caused by damage from
the sun’s UV rays. Each year, more than 96,400
people will be diagnosed with melanoma—the
most dangerous type of skin cancer—and
about 7,200 will die of the disease.

Rockville Centre Electric Customers Urged to Start Saving with Peak Savers
The Village of Rockville Centre is
working to reduce the amount of electricity
being consumed through the summer of 2024
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using sustainable energy solutions. As a result,
the Village of Rockville Centre launched a
series of energy rebates for residential and
commercial properties.
Rockville Centre Peak Savers,
which launched in the summer of
2020, is focusing on smart thermostats
and commercial efficiency lighting
upgrades. The objective is to meet the
goal of lowering energy consumption by
more than 2.4 megawatts in the summer
(peak) months to avoid increases in
infrastructure which could lead to an
increase in rates for our Village residents
and businesses.
To attract participants, the
program is offering a $70 rebate for the
first enrolled Nest or Honeywell wi-fi
enabled thermostat that is connected to
their A/C system. For each additional
enrolled thermostat, a $50 rebate is
available. Customers will also receive a
$20 rebate every year they stay enrolled
in the program. The program works
by voluntarily allowing the Village
of Rockville Centre to increase the
thermostat by 1-3 degrees on peak days
(when energy usage is high). However,
if unable to participate at that time,
an override option is available. The
customer will always be fully in control
of their thermostat.

“This innovative program will allow
the Rockville Centre Electric Department
to reduce peak electric demand that will
in turn help reduce the need for additional
infrastructure and reduce costs over time,”

commented Mayor Francis X. Murray.
For more information on how you can
save, call 866-314-9611 or email info@
rvcpeaksavers.com.

Rockville Centre: Start Saving with Peak Savers!
RVC electric customers are eligible for smart thermostat rebates
connected to central air.
Honeywell™ and Nest™ Thermostat Rebates: $70 for the first
thermostat enrolled and $50 for each additional.

Small changes. Big savings.

Receive a $20 annual payment for staying enrolled in the program.

Rockville Centre Peak Savers is helping
businesses and residents reduce energy
consumption. Our program is brought to you
by Rockville Centre Electric.

Start saving energy and money. Enroll today!
www.rvcny.gov/electric-department/pages/rockville-centre-peak-savers

Questions/Contact Info: 866-314-9611
or email info@rvcpeaksavers.com

2020 Drinking Water Quality
Report Available Online
The 2020 annual water quality report
is now available. You can view the Village
of Rockville Centre annual water quality
report on the Village website at http://
www.rvcny.us/waterreport.pdf
This report contains important
information about the source and quality

of your drinking water. Copies of the
report are available for pick up at Village
Hall and the Water Department at DPW
located at 10 Sunrise Highway. Please
call (516) 678-9313 if you would like a
paper report delivered to your home.

The John A. Anderson Recreation Center
Membership

Summer Sports
Schools and Activities

New membership period begins on June
1st. All program participants must renew
their Recreation Department membership
for the June 1, 2021-May 31, 2022 fiscal
year.

Summer Program
Registration

Summer Playground
The Recreation Department celebrates
its 67th fun-filled summer for youths in
grades 1-7. The daily program of athletics,
arts and crafts and other activities will be
held at the Recreation Center and Wilson
School sites. Options this summer include
full session, as well as partial summer
sessions. Register early to ensure your
place in a summer of fun!

Enjoy a summer to remember at the
Recreation Center! Enjoy recreational
activities such as Cardio Workouts, Zumba,
Gymnastics and Roll Around. The outdoor
playground and SplashPad are open for
your enjoyment, weather permitting. Please
check our website for specific details. For
further information, please visit www.rvcny.
gov or call the recreation office at 6789238.

Zumba and Cardio
Workouts

Our highly successful sports schools and
activities will once again fill our ballfields
and gymnasiums.
Rockville Centre Baseball School:
Regular Season June 28-July 9 or Single
Week July 12-15
Gymnastics School: Week of August 23
Girls Basketball School: Week of August
16
Ultimate Games Camp: Weeks of August
16 and 23
Check our website for more details.
Basketball and softball leagues are
underway in June at Mill River Complex
John Friedermann Basketball Courts and
ballfields at Pette, Reverend Days and
Hickey Fields. For further information,
please call the recreation office at 6789238.

Stay in shape this summer as Sheila
Hawkins presents her exhilarating cardio
challenge on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at 7:00 p.m. The pay-as-yougo fee is $7 per session. Beginners are
encouraged to participate. Summer hours
(check our website) begin in July.

Wednesday is Paper Day!

Cardboard, product packaging, magazines, catalogs, and junk mail can all be
recycled on Wednesdays. Please consolidate cardboard by flattening and tying.

PLEASE NOTE

DO NOT DISCARD USED MEDICAL NEEDLES IN
HOUSEHOLD REFUSE
Please call 678-9288 with any further questions.

Transfer Station
The station, on Sunrise Highway adjacent to the Public Works building, is open to the public
the first and third Saturdays of the month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
until November 20th to receive large items of trash including furniture.
Proof of residency is required

THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
10 SUNRISE HIGHWAY
RVC License Required

TIME TO ORDER A TREE

The Rockville Centre Department of Public Works curbside tree planting program is now
underway for the Fall of 2021. Residents have until September 11, 2021 to order a tree
from among the seven varieties listed below. Trees are $250.00 each. Village contractors
will plant a tree for you for $350.00, which includes the cost of the tree, planting and a
one-year guarantee.
(If the tree dies within a year, it will be replaced with a new one for free)
2021 TREE PLANTING ORDER FORM
Order deadline: September 11, 2021 – Planting date: Late Fall 2021

E-CYCLING

EVERY FIRST SATURDAY OF THE MONTH
10:00 a.m. TO 2:00 p.m.
Residents may bring their electronics
Televisions must be dropped off
at e-cycling
Assistance will be given for EXTRA LARGE items. Please call (516) 678-9216 to schedule a pickup

ACCEPTABLE E-CYCLING ITEMS
Computers / Computer monitors
Small Electronics
VCR * DVD * I PAD
Video Systems

The Recreation Department is currently
taking registration for the Fall Nursery
School Program for children entering
Kindergarten in September 2022 and 2023,
as well as the Time for Twos Program, a
separation class for 2-year-olds. A warm,
nurturing and positive school experience is
offered in our bright, inviting classrooms,
renovated playground and gymnasium.
Call the office for more information or to
arrange a visit to our school at 678-9238.

DETAILED INFORMATION FOR
ALL ACTIVITIES CAN BE FOUND AT
THE RECREATION CENTER OFFICE
OR ON THE VILLAGE WEBSITE AT
WWW.RVCNY.GOV
CLICK ON THE RECREATION
DEPARTMENT LINK.

Rockville Centre Celebrates 33rd Year as
Tree City USA This Arbor Day
The Village of Rockville Centre has been
recognized as a “Tree City USA” for the past 33 years
from the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation Division of Lands and Forests. The Tree
City USA program is a national program that provides
the framework for community forestry management for
cities and towns across America.
To celebrate the 33rd anniversary of being
recognized as a “Tree City” and Arbor Day, Mayor
Francis X. Murray and Deputy Mayor Kathleen Baxley
visited a newly planted tree at Tighe Field thanks to the
hard work of our Department of Public Works. “Trees
and green spaces are an important part of Rockville
Centre,” commented Mayor Francis X. Murray. “We
will continue to play our part and continue to plant
because we know that means less pollution, walkable
neighborhoods, and community pride in our Village.”

Fall 2021 Nursery
School

Basketball and Softball

Anything that plugs into a computer

Televisions

Cable Boxes
Small Servers

Name ______________________________________ Phone _______________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________
VARIETY:

❏
❏

Japanese Lilac

Japanese Zelkova

❏
❏

Canada Red Select

❏

Honey Locust Thornless

Pyramidal European Hornbeam

____ Tree Only: $250.00

❏

Flowering Plum

____ Tree and Planting $350.00

MAIL TO: 2021 TREES * ROCKVILLE CENTRE D.P.W. * P.O. BOX 950 * RVC * NY * 11571
Make check payable to Village of Rockville Centre
For more information, please visit www.rvcny.gov

